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The Fourth of July this year was one
of unusiaT significance Two events of
the day will live in the histbry of the

First civil government was
established in the Philippine

Islands the promise f this
country the military authority was re
lieved and amnesty proclaimed for dis
tinguished rebels who led the Filipino
forces The second event was the mon
st r demonstration in honor of
President Roosevelt at Pittsburg and
his speech at Park
summing up the glorious results that

followed the Declaration of Inde
pendence the Constitution of the United
States and the wars for the preervation
of American It is noticeable
that the President invariably brackets
the names of and Lincoln-
as the two figures that stand out most
luminously in the cries that gave birth

regeneration to our Renublic andit is eminently fitting that he does soIt is a happy characteristic that
he is generous in his bestowal of praise
upon the gallant men who are assisting
him to hold up the dignity of our com-
mon country He is all the grander in
the American eye when he unselfishly
loses sight of his own abilities
and commends the devotion of
sacrifice and patriotism exhibited by the
cabinet at home by the administration
officers abroad and last but not least
by the army and navy as a whole in de

at every turn the sacred
represented by the stars and

stripes President Roosevelts speeches-
are all direct and his Pittsburg

occupies a larger in the pub
lie mind anly because It is the latest ex-
pression of his broad national policy in
handling the Philippine and Cuban
questions and because the sentiments
were so perfectly in harmony with the
birthday of our own Republic ad
dress is such a frak statement of what
has been done what is being done and
what will be done that the President
carries the people with him at each step

r and deservedly wins their confidence
It seems to a layman that the campaign
of 1902 as far as national issues are
concerned will be largely one mans bat-
tle and that Mr Roosevelt will be able
to sustain his administration by his own
magnetic personality

x

Our last weeks of the po
litical situation attracted no little com
ment Our candid analysis of the dan
gerous strength of Grover Cleveland is

as correct as well as our other
conclusion that there was small danger
of a wholesale diversion of the Negro
vote toward the Democracy The intel
ligence wealth and capacity of

of the country is found in the
party This is true of both

whites and blacks and we pointed
the disappearance from public view of
the Negroes who had shown some
aptitude for political pioneering The
Negro Democrats cannot a decade
victory produce the peers of Lyons
Dancy Deas Vhite and Fortune The
fates are favorable to a continued soli
darity of the Negro vote nationally be
cause of Mr Roosevelt universal ac-
ceptability and the successful
ment by Republicans of American busi
ness in which all factors
take concern If trouble comes it
be local and personal in manifestation
There is dissatisfaction with individual
members of Congress because of their
indifference to the legislation
that tended to make better conditions for
the Negro and the meager distribution-
of the rewards battleground
necessarily be in the Northern
Western States where the colored vote
is potential and each candidate for dection or reelection to Congress may be
compelled to account his record on

questions and upon the
issues that most deeply effect the race
Patronage is not it is something
as the whites well know Negro
wants no fight on a racial basis but
while looking to national honor his plan
of campaign should be to pick out re-
gardless of party Jabd such rom as have
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proven by their conduct that they are
friendly to humane problems as well as
those of commerce The sovereignty of
the citizen black and white is of more
importance to the Negro than canals and
ship subsidies and the desire for-
a mans chance in the world of labor
may be best conserved by supporting

the powers that carry the key to
opportunity Sometimes these are Re
publicans sometimes they are

from a revulsion in local sentiment
than he who runs for Congress in a

I district and if the Negroes stand
together they can choose a man to their
liking Concessions will come from both
sides show of real strength
While the Republicans have done noth
ing against the Negro enough has not
been done for him If no rebuke is of-
fered for apathy toward the race it is
felt that indifference will ultimately
grow to contempt With a Republican
Senate no legislation can be completed
that that party might oppose as a body
and with the Negros friends of both
parties in the majority even of a Dem
ocratic House some good misrht be ac
complished The Northern Democracy

Demo-
crats No candidate suffers more keen-
ly
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Prof W H H Hart

has never as a party shown itself in
imical to the Negro This is the

of those colored men who think
the situation is ripe for a revolt against
the failure of the Fiftyseventh Congress-
to aid the race

The Republican Congressional com
mittee headed by Messrs Babcock and
Overstreet are looking into this matter
and are endeavoring to see how much

bottom is to the movement The
Negro is not talking much now and
those who understand the race know
that a Negro is not greatly given to
soeech when he is deadly in earnest He
is most dangerous when silent It is dif
ficult to say at this early of the
campaign just what volume the Negros
dissatisfaction will assume but it be
hooves the Congressional committee not
to be led by ignoring
the black voter The party is never so
strong and prosperous as when the Ne-
gro contingent is smiling and happy
That can only come when fair
shown the faithful Several Negroes
should by all means be regularly

at the committees headquarters
during the campaism

It must be borne in mind that theNorthern Eastern and Western Asso-
ciation is watching the trend of events
and man of members are not pleased
with the small results that have come
from their political activity and
merits appointments have
been made and promotions of the ex-
perienced have been very scarce There
is no intention to say a word as to whatSouthern men have recveived Theplan is to take care of themselves
through their State influences as
have the right to do John P Green aleader of vast resources representing a

eat State ought fa
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more lucrative than 2500 ner year
You can think of Consul Maxwell then
Harlan Clifford and Stewart holding
minor clerkships with the Arnetts on
the rolls as laborers and all the
Buckeye State can boast of nationally
Indiana has Consul Furmss at Bahai
and two or three clerks here apd
all Illinois Kentucky Michigan Wis-

consin Minneota Kansas Pennsylvania
New York Massachuetts and New

have a few scattering lums but not
Mf

Office js a
work in the States of the Middle West
that have been entirely left out may act
upon
him from blame and reckon with the re
calcitrant members of Congress

Prof H H Hart has not been
generally known as a politician His
reputation has been built up in com-

munity as an educator lawyer and phi
lanthropist But his shrewdness and
business tact in pushing through
gress an appropriation 12000 for the
Hart Farm School placed him
the front rank of those who know how
to get what they want no matter who
may say nay The Hart School

ferest in a better citizenship for Negroes
who could not otherwise be reclaimed-
It may be remarked here that Prof
will take part in the cam
paign this fall speaking in Illinois and
other States

The President has scored another hit
in the appointment of Major Micah
Jenkins to be collector of internal reve
nue for the District of South Carolina-
to succeed George R Koester whose
renomination failed of confirmation
Koester participated in a lynching party
some time ago and the regular Republi
can organization of South Carolina de
termined that his nomination should not
go through the Senate Under the lead
of E H Deas a hot fight was made and
the President and the Senate could not
fail to recognize the justice of their com
olaint The contempt of Mr Roosevelt
for lynching and lynchers is emphasized-
by the appointment of the man who re
fused to accept a sword from the hands
of the Tillman crowd who withdrew
their invitation to President Roosevelt to

getting even with the latter for slight-
ing their bulldozing Senator Roose
velt has called their bluff and seen them
one better

The Census Agony is over at last and
nine colored men have been saved from
the wreck THE COLORED AMERICAN
singlehanded and alone braved the ele
ments and told the truth so plainly that
the policy of wholesale elimination of
the Negro force was checked before all
hands were lost Those on the permaent
roster now stand as follows T Fer
guson New York W L Hawkins
Wisconsin Charles E Hall Illinois J
C Campbell West Virginia W M
Janifer Texas T M Dent Georgia
D D Moore Wyoming Robert Pel
ham Jr and T Miller
Minnesota None of the colored female
clerks escaped the axe although heavily
backed

There is a war over the question-
of justices of the both as to number
and compensation The new code said
ten and 3000 each per annum The
amended code says six without

change in salary The appropriation
provides for ten at 2000 with an un
derstanding that when vacancies regular

shall have reduced the num
ber to six only six will be the legal al
lotmcnt Some claim that the amended
code repeals the ten requirement and
that six shall remain at the standard

ooo Now what is the truth Is it ten
at 2000 six at 2000 or ten at 2000
on a scale of reduction by death
resignation and expiration of term Inany event it is understood that Justices
Hewlett and Terrell will not be

Th civil law is a dead letter in
District of Columbia

A census of colored Government em
by States should be taken giying office rank and salary

thats

thats

nearly enough in proportion to the
gros value Nine Negroes in the Cen-

sus shame and those who
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looooo 00 To Loan-
In any amount on furniture pianos
etc at lowest rates without del
removal or publicity ou eau
pay it back small monthly poy
menta to suit your II you
have a loan elsewhere and need
more money come to us We can
accommodate you Call and talk
it before borrowing elsewhere
Private rooms Business confide-
ntial

SURETY LOAN COMPANY
Room 1 Warder Building 2nd floor

9th and F Sta N W

Some Men Pay 10000
For an expert to manage their
advertising There are others who

pay 500 for an annual subscri-
ption to printers ink and
all advertisers are thinking about
But even these are not the extremii
reached There are men who lost

over 100000 a year by doing

neither one For sample copy wad

lOc to Printer Ink No 10 Spruce

Street New York City

Great Pleasure Re

sort located on Glen Echo Rail

road Md now open for the

season and it is hoped that every

person will pay one visit to the

Park this season s there hat

been many improvements made

for your enjoyment
es social clubs association

are invited to spend their outing

this summer at Watson Park

Special car can be charted Direct

for the Park and ordered back

when wanted Cars for every day

service Take Chevy Chaw fot

the Park Those driving take

Conduit to Turners and turn to

2025 L Street

Excelsior
Pleasure

Formerly known MADBBB PA K-

Ta enwemenw

day School
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